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Abstract
Microalgae have abundant ecological relevance because of its significant contribution in global carbon fixation.
During last decade, microalgae became increasingly interesting for biotechnology as it provides many natural
products. Microalgae are promising sources to enhance nutrition of food and animal feedstock as it contain high
value biochemical compounds including fatty acids, protein etc. The present study evaluated the protein content
from mixed microalgae consortia under different CO2 concentrations (1%, 3% and 5.5%) from coal-fired flue gas.
CB-X Protein Assay Kit (G Biosciences) was used for measurement of protein concentration from all microalgal
samples. Under 1% CO2 concentration, UQ-Lake (F) showed high protein content 39.3±1.89% which make algae
attractive to be used as feed and nutrition supplement for animal. Mixed culture grown in nutrient rich media
under air as control samples and in flue gas as CO2 source as an attempt to reduce greenhouse gases in
atmosphere.
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Introduction

particularly during enzyme production or secondary

Microalgae are solar powered unicellular organisms

metabolites where cell remain viable for long time

with high photosynthetic rateand faster biomass

(Kightlinger et al., 2014).

yields as compare to terrestrial plants. Microalgae can
for

The aim of the study is to assess protein content in

photosynthesis and exhibit high efficiency in reducing

mixed culture microalgal consortia. This research

greenhouse

quantify total protein content in biomass before and

utilize

carbon

dioxide

gas

from

emissions

flue

which

gas

consequently

remove carbon dioxide from industrial flue gasses by

after

algae carbon biofixation (Wang et al., 2008; Khan et

concentration of carbon dioxide from coal fired flue

al., 2009). Microalgae are versatile feedstock with

as an attempt to reduce carbon emissions into

broader range of biofuel potential as algae species

atmosphere and get value-added products. Protein

contain high lipid content which provide sustainable

rich microalgae can be used in aquaculture feed and

and cheaper source for biodiesel production as most

animal nutrition (Spolaore et al., 2006). Specifically,

interesting biotechnological application (Mata et al.,

several trails of utilizing microalgae as an alternative

2010; Wijffels and Barbosa, 2010; Georgianna and

protein feed supplement have been performed on

Mayﬁ, 2012; Oody et al., 2014). The major advantage

poultry and ruminants, and significantly higher

of biofuel production from microalgae is to minimize

growth rates and lower non-specific mortality rates

environmental

were observed (Becker, 2013).

impact,

occupy

little

space

for

cultivation, no competition of space for food crops
(Zhu et al., 2014), and wastes (flue gas and waste
water) can be used during the growth process (Mahdy
et al., 2015). Additionally, microalgae produce a wide
range of natural value-added products i.e. fatty acids,
vitamins, enzyme, pigments and high concentrations
of natural proteins (Raja et al., 2008; Buono et al.,
2014; Zhu et al., 2014).

starvation

period

under

three

different

Materials and methods
Organism,

culture

conditions

and

inoculation

protocols
Water samples were collected from two different
places of Brisbane which is explained in the following
points. Fresh water algae species were collected from
UQ

(University

of

Queensland)

(27°30'01.98"S

153°00'58.53"E) at different points which seemed to

Protein quantity and quality are crucial factor while

contain some algal growth. Storm water algae

determining the nutritional value in microalgae foods,

samples were collected from Sun state Cement

animal feeds and health products (Spolaore et al.,

Factory

2006; Becker et al., 2013). Moreover, the crude

collected from UQ Lake were freshwater and Storm

protein content usually makes up a great fraction of

Water. Mixed culture of UQ Lake (Freshwater algae)

their actively growing biomass and considered as

and Storm Water algae were treated with air (as

alternative source of protein (Spolaore et al., 2006;

control sample) and flue gas in triplet. For the

Becker, 2007; Lopez et al., 2010; Becker, 2013).

preparation

Interestingly, protein production had no link with cell

cultures were inoculated in Bold Basal Medium

concentration

during

(BBM). Samples having high specific growth rate

production

were used as inoculum. UQ Lake (A) and Storm

occurred concurrently with higher specific growth

Water (A) treated with air whereas UQ Lake (F) and

rates when substrate level were highest (level of

Storm Water (F) were treated with flue gas (1% & 3%

substrate had started to drop off in the middle of

CO2). The two samples (UQ Lake+Storm Water

exponential phase) (Kightlinger et al., 2014). This

species) were mixed together for treating 5.5% CO2

quality of microlagal extracts might be useful in some

(flue gas) with addition of 50mM phosphate buffer in

industrial

protein

order to combat with low pH. The Mixed C. with and

batch

without phosphate buffer (MC+P-F; MC+P-A) treated

exponential

expressions

and
phase.

mostly

it

Higher

protein

applications
are

as

essential

produce

prolonged
to

maximize

cultivation before encountering the stationary phase,
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(27°23'.304"S

of

outdoor

153°9'.638"E).

experiment,

with flue gas and air respectively.

Sample

microalgal
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In this study, coal fired boilers smoke were used as

Eppendorf tube for analysis and remains can be

flue gas sources from a beef processing industry

stored in the freezer for repeat analysis. Protein

Australian Country Choice (ACC) located at Cannon

standard had been prepared with concentrations: 0.0,

Hill, Brisbane, Australia. The fuel gas composed of

0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 of volume 200ml.

SOx

(781.8mg/Nm3),

NOx

(423.9mg/Nm3),

CO

(388.8mg/Nm3),

CO2 (11.24%), O2 (8.26%) and

In 1.5mL tube, take 50µL of each concentration

particulates (0.4

mg/Nm3).

(Table

The raw flue gas were

1).

The

mixture

was

then

used

for

transferred through 2 inch pipe (2-3m long) from

measurement of protein concentration following the

smoke stack to algal broth. The outdoor plastic bags

protocol described in the CB-X Protein Assay Kit (G

photobioreactor (conical transparent polyethylene)

Biosciences). Add 100µL of SDS (0.05g of sodium

were bubble column connected to each other with 25

dodecyl sulphate salt) to standard concentration and

L microalgal culture capacity while 5L served as the

sample solution tubes. Mixing well by using vortex.

gas space (Fig 1.). The flue gas produced from burning

Then 1mL of pre-chilled (-20oC) CB-X added and mix

of coal in the flue gas generator is mixed with air to

well by vortex. Centrifuge the mixture for 5mins at

create different v/v mixtures of air-flue gas of desired

16,000g and remove supernatant without disturbing

concentration. Mixing in all bags was accomplished

protein pallet. Now add 50µL CB-X Solubilization

by sparging air introduced at the bottom through

Buffer-I and 50µL of CB-X Solubilization Buffer II to

plastic tube at different rate to culture volume.

the tube and dissolve protein pallet by vortex. Invert

Sunlight was used as natural illumination source

2-3 times to mix CB-X Assay dye and 1mL added in all

corresponding to a photosynthetically active radiation

tubes.

(PAR) of 1650.3 μmol photon·m−2·s−1 operated on a

temperature for 5 mints. Take sample solution of

12:12hours light/dark cycle.

200mL to each well in 96 wells plate. Make 3 well of

Vortex

briefly

and

incubate

at

room

each sample solution and standard. Read absorbance
After inoculation, samples were collected from all

of sample at wavelength 595-600nm.

bags for the following analysis: pH, OD and nutrient
(nitrate and phosphate). Sampling was done on 1st

Analytical procedures

day, 4th day, 8th day, 12th day and 16th day after every

A microplate photometer (Glomax Multi Detection

inoculation. Samples collected until they run out of

System, Promega) was used for sample processing in

nutrient on day

8th

and then depending on the period

the dark to prevent degradation of the Folin reagent.

16th.

The spectrophotometric absorbance was converted to

At end of experiment, biomass were centrifuged,

protein concentrations using a linear calibration

freeze dried and store at -20oC until it was being

curve (correlation coefficient was 0.995) established

analysed.

by the absorbance range of 0.2-1 corresponding to the

of starvation mostly experiment finished on day

bovine serum albumin (BSA) standard concentration
Protein extraction from microalgal samples

of 0-1 mg mL-1. The protein content of the biomass

Protein contents in the algal biomass were measured

was calculated using the following equation:

following the protocol described by López et al.,

Protein (% w/w) = (CVD/m) ×100

(2010) with modifications. In brief, freeze-dried
biomass (10 mg) was milled and protein extraction

Where C = protein concentration (mg/L) obtained

was done by incubation in 10 mL lysis buffer

from the calibration curve, V = volume (L) of the lysis

(containing 0.0348
fluoride, 0.3722 g

gL−1

L−1

of phenyl methyl sulfonyl

buffer used to re-suspend the biomass, D = dilution

of ethylenediaminetetraacetic

factor, m = biomass (mg) (Lopez et al., 2010). Protein

acid disodium salt, 5 mL

L−1

of Triton X-100). Shake

productivity (mg/L/day) was calculated as the total

well mixture by vortex and keep it for 30 mints. A

protein content multiplied by the biomass

100µL of this solution was transferred in a 1.5 mL

productivity.
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Statistical analysis

nutrient

All data analysis was done in Microsoft office Excel

considerations when evaluating protein content from

availability

2010. The whole experiment was conducted in

different studies. Microalgae have high quantity of

triplicate (n=3) and results are expressed as mean ±

protein level range from about 19% to nearly 70% of

error bars.

cellular dry weight depending on growth stage
(Gatenby

Results and discussion
Key cultivational attributes of microalgae that
contributed to its protein production for instance
light density and photoperiod (Renaud et al., 1994;
Seyfabadi et al., 2011), growth phase (Mata et al.,

et

al.,

(Hu,

2013)are

2003).Fast

crucial

growing

cells

characterized by low CHO content and high protein,
more carbon is incorporated into CHO and lipid when
cells reached stationary phase (Piorreck and Pohl,
1984; Henderson and Sargent, 1989).

2010),
Table 1. Preparation of Stock solution and Buffer according to following concentration for Protein Extraction.
Concentration

Stock solution (µL)

Buffer (µL)

0

0

0

0.2

20

20

0.4

40

40

0.6

60

60

0.8

80

80

1.0

100

100

Protein is usually the key biochemical component of

Similarly, Storm W. (A) species had 18.7-30.6%

algae (Brown and Jeffrey, 1992; Wikfors et al., 1992)

protein decline 11-13% after starvation. Under 1% CO2

however nitrogen concentration in medium affect

(Flue gas), the protein content increase 30-47%, 23-

growth and biochemical component (Leonardos and
Lucas, 2000; Fidalgo et al., 1998; Illman etal., 2000).
Nitrogen is fundamental element for synthesis

36% before starvation (Fig2) in UQ-Lake (F) and
Storm W. (F) species which drop after starvation to
14-19%, 12-16% (Fig2) respectively.

photosynthetic pigments, nucleic acid and protein

Under different CO2 concentration (flue gas), highest

production in microalgae (Adams et al., 2014).

protein production was observed in UQ-Lake (F) with
value 39.3±1.89% DW while treating with 1% CO2 in

Protein Content of Mix Culture Consortia Under 1%
CO2 at ACC
The amount of protein in dried samples of mix culture
(UQ-Lake & Storm W.) varied considerably since they

this study.
Though in all samples, the percentage reduction of
protein

content

was

observed

under

nitrogen

starvation. The higher percentage reduction in

were treated under different concentration of CO2 and

protein content was 59.12% in UQ-lake (F) and

air as control samples in ACC. Data for protein

53.02% in Storm W. (F) under 1% CO2 after one week

content in 12 mix algal samples are summarized and

nutrient starvation period. However, some of the

expressed in graphical form before and after 1 week

variability in protein content was driven by different

starvation. While treating with air as control samples,

analytical methods (Kent et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2013;

the percentage of protein in UQ-Lake (A) range from
21-28% before starvation which decreases up to 6.917.7% after one week of starvation (Fig 2).
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Lopez et al., 2010). For example, the commonly used
Kjeldahl method overestimates the protein content in
microalgae with the nitrogen to protein conversion
factor of 6.25 (Lee et al., 2013; Lopez et al., 2010).
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Under 3% CO2, the percentage reduction decreases to
22.13% for UQ-Lake (F) and 10.02% for Storm W. (F)
as samples maintained good protein content at the
end of starvation period. Right after nitrogen
depletion,

intermediate

nitrogen

reservoir

(ammonium, amino acids, nitrate and peptides) is
directly synthesis proteins in order to support growth.
For the time being, cells degrade non-growth related
protein by autophagy (Mc Glathery et al., 1996).
Therefore, protein content decreases under nitrogen
starvation (Chen et al., 2015). In contrast, biomass
productivity and protein content reached their
maximal levels on 90% utilization of nitrogen, leading
to maximal protein productivity. Taking this into
consideration, microalgal biomass as protein source
must be harvested at 90% nitrogen utilization (or just
before nitrogen starvation occurs) (Chen et al., 2015).
Protein Content of Mix Culture Consortia Under
5.5% CO2 at ACC
As mentioned earlier that before treating with 5.5%
CO2 (flue gas), a samples aggregate generated by
mixing UQ-Lake and Storm water species termed as
Fig.

1.

Experimental

setup

as

outdoor

photobioreactor in ACC.

CO2 at ACC
In another experiment when treated with 3% CO2
(Flue gas), the protein content drop UQ-Lake (F) after
starvation from 22.2-28.4% to 15-23.3%. Whereas the
Storm W. (F) after 3% CO2, decline occur in protein
concentration after one week starvation from 2627.2% (Fig3) to 20.6-25.2%. However the control
sample, UQ-Lake (A) very little change took place
from range 24.8-30.9% to 24.3-29.8% whereas the
amount of protein reveal a minor difference in
quantity from 21.9-23% to 16.4-22.1% when Storm W.
(A) species treated with air. Under sufficient nitrogen
conditions, microalgae will assimilate environmental
nitrogen by accumulating in numerous nitrogen
compounds,

either

inorganic

forms

(ammonium and nitrate) or organic forms (peptides,
amino acids, RNA, protein and pigments).
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made with (Mixed C.+P) and without phosphate
buffer to assess protein content after treating with

Protein Content of Mix Culture Consortia Under 3%

containing

Mixed Community (Mixed C.). A total 12 samples

CO2 in flue gas and air as control samples in order to
observe any significant difference.
The Mixed C. (A) tends to have higher percentage
reduction after one week starvation from 18.2-32.9%
to 7.4-12.1% (Fig4). However, the same community
treated with phosphate buffer (Mixed C.+P-A), the
protein content increased from 31.4-33.7% to 18.135.8%.
The results revealed that the amount of protein
increased under high phosphorus (P) concentration.
The protein contents of Mixed C. (F) varied from
20.3-44.1% to 13-23.9% when treated with 5.5% CO2
in flue gas. Whereas, Mixed C.+P (F) tends to have
decline in percentage range from 25-36.6% to 28.332.7% while treating with CO2 under high phosphate
concentration

after

one

week

starvation.
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Fig. 2. Protein Content in samples before and After Starvation (1% CO2) at ACC and shown as mean values (±SE)
from three replicates.

Fig. 3. Protein Content in samples before and after starvation (3% CO2) at ACC and shown as mean values (±SE)
from three replicates.
Protein rich microalgae can be used in animal

An extended knowledge of the protein quality and

nutrition and aquaculture feed (Spolaore et al.,

functional properties in microalgae hydrolysates

2006).

would be useful in understanding their use as

Specifically,

several

trails

of

utilizing

microalgae as an alternative protein feed supplement

potential additives for food items.

have been performed on poultry and ruminants, and

However, despite a variety of biological functions of

significantly higher growth rates and lower non-

microalgae, effective application of microalgae is still

specific mortality rates were observed (Becker, 2013).

limited because of their inefficient cultivation and
high production cost. To further investigate the

The overall protein production for food or food
substitutes have not been fully exploited, despite its
high nutritious content (Becker, 2007).
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nutritional quality of protein, the content and
quantity

of

individual

amino

acids,

especially

essential amino acids should be analyzed and
compared to FAO/WHO guidelines.
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Fig. 4. Protein Content in samples before and After Starvation (5.5% CO2) at ACC and shown as mean values
(±SE) from three replicates.
Conclusion
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Microalgae have higher potential to be used as

data collection and compilation of research work. The

protein production as feed and nutritious supplement
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